
MORAN LOSES THE LOT,
The Ground on Which Maguire In.

tended to Build an Opera
House.

An Important Ruling to Holders of
Deeds From Probate

Judges.

A Sentence of Fourteen Years In the PenIt-
tontlary Affirmed by the Supreme

Court.

An opinion was rendered by Judge Buck
yesterday in the district court which is of
considerable interest to people holding pro-
bate judge deeds to lots in the original
townsite of Helena since the approval of the
Mcintyre survey. The decision is to the
effect that all such deeds are mere waste
paper so far as they effect, or may have
affected, the rights of actual occupants of
the lets at the date of the approval of the
server. The case is that of Joseph Horaky
against Patrick Moran. Judge Back in
part says: ' 'The plaintiff, Horsky, brings
this action to quiet title to a fractional
piece 6t ground located on Bain street in
the original townsite of Helena. The facts
admitted by the pleadings are substantially
anfollows:When the probate judge of Lewis
and Clarke county as trustee for its occu-
occupants made entry of the townsite of
of Helena on March 2, 1869, the defendant.
Moran, resided upon and was in possession
of this fractional piece of land. The trus-
tee caused the towneite to be platted
by one E. C. Wheaton, and the Wheaton
plat of survey was the plat with reference
to which he issued deeds to original claim-
ants of sown lots. In 1885, under author-
ity of an act of the legislature, a new plat
of the original Helena townsite was pre-
pared. On the latter plat appears this
fraction, designated as lot i31, block 37.
The McIntyre plat shows the contiguous
lots to be Nos. 19 and 20. The fraction
does not appear on the Wheaton plat under
any specific designation, or as a separate
parcel of land. If it is shown at all, it is
included in lots 19 and 20, of block 87,
thereof. The defendant never received or
applied for a deed to this fraction, except
as hereinafter appears. He allowed posses-
sion of it to pass to the plaintiff and his
predecessors in interest, who receiveddeeds
to lots 19 and 20, block 87, in accordance
with the Wheaton plat in 1874. Ever
since 1874 the plaintiff has
been in the exclusive and actual possession
of this fraction and certain lands which he
claims were numbered on the Wheaton
plat as lots 17, 18, 19 and 20, contiguous to
the same. In 1888, the defendant applied
for and obtsined a deed to the land in con-
troversy in accordance with the McIntyre
plat, which, as stated, designated the tract
as lot 31, in block 37. The defendant con-
tends that he was one of the beneficiaries
for whom the townsite of Helena was
entered; that this fraction was never shown
upon any plst until 1885; that, consequent-
ly, he never was in a position to obtain a
deed for it until after said year, and that
the deed received by him in 1888 relates
back to and evidences and confirms his
beneficiary title of 18609.

"He denies in his answer that lots 17, 18,19 and 20, block 37, referred to in plaintiff's
complaint, occupy the same position on the
earth's surface as the lots so numbered
which had been originally plutted b3Wheaton. He avers, also, by his iega.
tions, that the Wheaton plat did not at the
time plaintiff's deeds were executed correct.
ly show the geographical location of Main
and Jackson streets, which are referred tc
in said deeds as boundaries. The language
of defendant's denials in this respect is
somewhat vague and ambiguous. But it is
inferentially his intention to assert that
neither this land in dispute nor the con-
tiguous parcels of which plaintiff is in oc-
cupation, claiming the same by virtue of
deeds, were ever held by virtue of any valid
deeds, To put it more clearly, defendant
admits that plaintiff has been an occupant
of said lands for the time alleged, but de-
nies that the deeds to him and his prede.
cessors were for identical parcels of lands."

"The defendant further contends that
until the Molntyre survey was msade and
the deed of this fraction executed to him,
the title thereto remained virtually in the
government of the United Status. and that
consequently the statute of limitations
cannot be invoked in plaintiff's behalf to
establish a right to same by adverse posses-
sion. It is a correct proposition, established
by many decisions, that the probate judge
entered the townsite of Helena and received
a patent thereto as a trustee for the occu-
pants of the land so entered and patented."

When the probate Judge received a
patent to the townsite of Helena all the oc-
cupants therein had acquired a vested
right each to the tract of land actually oc-
cupied by himself. This defendant, even
granting that the Wheaton plat failed to
chow this fraction in dispute, could have
maintained actions for the protection of
his title to it. He could have compelled
the trustee to have had his tract surveyed
and marked on a plat of sourvey, and toissue hism a deed thereto. But through his
own laches he took no steps to have his
title confirmed, and let all his rights lie in
abeyance until the year 1888. Should the
plaintiff, claiming this fraction for so many
years and bhsing his claims thereto on
deeds from the probate judge as trustee, he
made a victim to the defendant's laihes?
'Ihe very object of the statutes of limitsa
tions and those concerning the acquisition
of title by adverse possession was to meet
cases o' this character."

"The plaintiff's claim of right to the land
in dispute is based upon facts occurring
after the United htates patent to the town-
tite of Helena had been issued and the
onited States had parted with all its inter-

est in the townsite."
"'The Wheaton pInt must be held to be an

saisting valid plat. The legislature in pass-
ing the act authorizing a resurvey of the
old townsite evidently assumed that itwas."

Judgment was rendered in favor ofHloraky.

A VILLAIN'S CRIME.

Thomupson'a Sentence of Fourteen Years
Aflirmed by the Cupreme Court.

The supreme court has affirmed the judg-
ment of a lower court in an interesting
case which has been closely watched by
members of the legal profebsion. It is
licown as the State against Thompson.
The latter, it will be renmembered, was the
individual who committed a rape upon
Ellen Sunderland eighteen months ago inBeaverhead county. lhe was then a child
thirteen years of age. Thompson was tried
nod notwithstanding tie instructions ofJudge Galbraith, who ordered an acquittal,
the jury convicted himt. An apulication
for a writ of habeas corpus was heard by
the supieme court last fall. 'Tbe court de-
nied the application and granted Thomp-son a new trial. lie was then tried ont a
change of venue, in Jelierson county, where
by special invitation Judge Hunt presidedlit the trial. The victim of the
ipse was a beautiful child
who lived in Helena during
the tist yrer. She testified as to the de-tails of the outrage, and the defendant was
convieted and senteneed by Judge Hunt to
fourteen years in the penitentiary. After
the trial the child died in Bilete of pnou-
itonia. Otnt of the grounds of the appeal
was enrre in the inettuctious of the court
ti 'on the queetiou of thu unirt of the child.
her tfnue wus written oit 1l4llnSnderland,
but was pronounetd as if written ioederlij.
'I hegretion of whether it wet the euni,
sounding tunas wes eubutntted to the ]uryon the ti ta l I Jethursot county. Flit, tuly
found that it was. Another alleged error
was that the defendant had been unce injeopardy. Upon this the trial court in-structed the jury to find for the state.

The supreme equrt, In an opinion by

Associate Justice Pe With, which is pro-
nounced by lawyers to be one of remarka-
ble clearness and ability, goes fully into
the law bearing on the cate, and after a
careful review of the authorities, holds
that there was no error in the court below,
and the sentence Is affirmed. This sue-
tales the sentence of fousteen years, nd
prevents the release of a convict of 'n-
usual depravity. If the case had been
reversel it is more than probable that by
reason of the death of the child the de-
fendant would have been acquitted.

New Incorporatlones.
The Accidental Mining company filed

articles of incorporation with the secretary
of state. Operations to be carried on in
Pennington, 8. D., with an omice at Miles
City. The incorporators are John Hanley,
D. L. Canfield 8. A. Pepper, C. L. Merrill,
H. L. Jones, Hi Astle, C. It. Middleton,
Louis King, John 1. Zook, H. F. Batchelor,
W. E. Savage. Capital stock, $2,100,000.

Marriage Licenses.
Licenses were isaned yesterday as fol-

lows:
Wesley C. Stone, Cheney, Wash.; Emma

F. Grigson, Fulton, N. Y.
Dr. M. J. Parsons, Helena; Viola I.

Gardner, Stanton, Mich.
Martin A. Mitchell, Mitchell's Station,

Mont.; Clara Lang, Omaha, Neb.
Joseph Ernest, Helena; Caroline Gabieoh,

Helena.

District Court Judgments.
Judgments in favor of the plaintiffs were

rendered yesterday as follows:
M. D. Hayes vs. H. J. Hayes, $728 and

$;1.10 costs.
D. t. Noyes et al. vs. George 13. Braeck

et al., $1,483.00 and $163.30 costs.

Lunch from twelve to two at the Helena

The Montana Savings bank pays interest a lihe
rate of five per cent on deposits of 41 or more.

Glassware very cheapat The liBne live.

NEW INDUSTRIES.

A Mining Candle Factory-lish liatchery
-Conventions.

The prospects for the establishment of a
mining candle factory here are now very
good. C. T. Perry, the owner of a soap
factory in the Sixth wa, d submitted a prop-
osition to the Board of Trade last
night, which is thought to be the
most feasible project so far heard from.
Mr. Perry says that within a radius of 300
miles of Helena mining candles to the
amoujit of eight to twelve carloads per
mont are consenned. In order to supply
this demand he will have to put in about
$6,000 worth of additional machinery to his
plant. He asks a bonus of $2,000 from the
board, or, if this is not satisfactory, sug-
gests the formation of a stock company of
which he will take one.half of the stock and
the management. It. C. Wallace, R. H.
Howey and Albert ltleinschmidt, as a corn-
mittee to represent the board, will ocnfer
with Mr. Perry.

It. C. Wallace, Secretary Walker and E.
M. Hoyt will meet B. W. Everman, who
represents the United States fish commis-
sion. Mr. Everman is expected here in a
few days. Commodore Power has received
the following letter, dated July 7, from M.
McDonald, the commissioner: "Prof. B.
W. Everman leaves Washington to-morrow
to begin the investigation of the waters of
your state. In connection with this work
he will make a complete study of your
streams, with the object of determining
their conditions and adaptations as related
to the habit of the different species of fish
it may be desirable to introduce. From
your interest in this matter I feel assured
that you will take pleasure in promoting
the objects of his investigation by causing
to be generally known the purpose of his
visit to your section. It will greatly facil-
itate work to be properly introduced to rep-
resentative men in different parts of the
the state, who possess a particular knowl-
edge of the characteristics of the sections
to which they belong, and I feel sure that
we may rely upon your good ollices."

At the concluding session of the late con-
gress the sum of $5,000 was appropriated
for an experimental fish hatchery in North
Dakota or Montana, the state and locality
therein to be determined by the United
btates fish commissioner after investigation
is made in the matter.

A committee from U. S. Grant camp
No. 1 Sons of Veterans, of this city, ap-
peared before the board with regard
to securing the national encamp-
ment of the order here next summer.
The committee stated that heretofore the
annual encampments were held in the New
England states. For several years the
meetings have been coming westward, this
season the encampment being held at Min-
neapolis. The Grand Army post has as-
sured the camp that it will aid in all efforts
to have the encampment hold
here in 1892. Hon. E. D. Weed
and a committee will go to Minneapolis
next month to represent U. S. Grant camp.
The Board of Trade will tender an invita-
tion, probably something similar to the one
sent to the teacher's convention it Toronto.
A committee will be appointed by the board
at its next meeting to co-operate with the
Helena camp.

A representative from the Order of the
Patriotic Sons of America also addressed
the board and asked for the assistance of
the body in securing the convention of that
order to be held in Helena in 1891. This
committee will also be appointed at the
next meeting.

The Montana Savings bank has money on hand
to loan on real estate security at lowest rate-.
Time and terms to sailt.

The Helena Turn Verein will given, grand
picnic at Kranih'ss grove' .July ItS, three
prizes will be given oer iest turning. Ad-
mission 0,e. L.adiea free.

lig out on prices of toil,' soaps at The lire
Ilive.

New gools jiat received for the hardan coun-era at 'lie lies (live.

Forbes & Davis-Spscial.
10,000 Jersey Blue, at 100.
1,000 Glengary, dividend payer (snap).
1,000 Cumberland (Castle).
3,000 Yellowstone (Castle) offer wanted.
2,210 Copper Bell.
1,000 Iron Mountain. BUy now.

wANiTED.
1.200 Combination (Philipaburg).
Any of the above are safe buys.
Oflice 26i and 27. Bailey Blotk.

Three dirot class linners for $1 00 ait the
Bon Ton. Dinner from Ii,31: it 4;00 p. un.

Drs. Essig & Fooae, Dentists, Power

Look at This.
Commencing April Owe will sell all kinds

of chewing and smoking tobaccos at factory
prices. OPerNHEiEmR it AAst,

International Hotel Block.

HO FOR THE NATIONALI PARK.

TuIst contempliaka~~atingo vialiaing ilie

,ioim none ax ,rinln pasrty's iiftem',mmiys
rummmp 111.e I, lime UIolermi Aoliirisiriaid.
srtimreeof tive, ten or iwetvnty mande up he-r
ioris iflrce ~sdas' tipii. iEverylhin mg tfil
nlsiim',. Ti mt olsiartiig . ,ily 1ii. August
:1, August 1it, smti Nieptemnber 1. i,,r
irtier iuformmatior n Aani d ter i apii ly it,,mir address, ILEArII S iNrtitAM,

Blrokers i:i'': Norih Mimi,, 'i..

DBRIC E'S
neait aking

Powder
Used in Millions of l oacs--so Yews the Staudqrd.

THEY'LL TAKE CHANCES.
The Council Decides to Go Ahead

With the Main Street
Paving.

A Proposition for a Now Petition
of Property Owners With-

drawn.

Ex-Comnmnisoezer Brady'( Account.-ite-
ports and Itecoouesndations of

City Oicers.

At last night's meeting of the otty council
the committee on judiciary, to whom was
referred the matter of paving Main street,
reported that the profile being prepared by
the city engineer is not yet ready "This
document," the report says, "it is necessary
to have before the initial steps in the pro- I
ceeding are taken. Before the work is
finished it will be necessary, by regular ac-
tion of the council, to inform the city engi-
neer of the following: First, what kind of
material the council desires for the founda-
tion or bed of the paving; second, the
height and kinds of blocks and the size and
shape of the same. The committee beg
leave to call the attention of the council to
the fact that the petition of the property
owners, which is the basis of the pav-
ing proposition, and upon which it
is necessary to formulate future action, is
drawn in such a shape as to increase un-
necessarily, it seems to your committee,
the legal labors and obstacles in the way of
a solution of the question. So apparent
is this, at the threshbold of our legal in-
vestigations, that your committee are
strongly in favor, it such is possible, c4
another petition being drawn, which shall
better meet the requirements of the law.
This seems an unnecessary step at firet
sight, perhaps, but we believe it will justify
the annoyance and trouble." The report
was signed by Aldermen Connolly, Harrity
and Morris. Alderman Connolly explained
that it was not proposed to do away with
the old petition, but simply to secure the
signature of a majority of the 1 roperty
owners to another and new one.
If this could not be done, the old pe-
tition would hold good. As the matter
stood, property owners who were opposed
to the paving could insist on doing the
work themselves, and thus cause great
trouble.

In the course of the discussion which fol-
lowed it was stated that the street car com-
pany would not only resist payment of
their part of the expenses, but the keeping
in repair the space between the tracks and
for two feet on either side. Mayor Klein-
schmidt took occasion to say that from a
conversation with one of the directors he
was led to believe that the company would
not throw any obstacles in the way of pav-
ing. In the same connection the mayor
stated that the manner in which
the water company and the gas com-
pany fitted tip their trenches would cause
the city an outlay of from $500 to $1,000 to
repair the damages from the last storm.
He suggested a few fties by the police mag-
istrate.

When the council got back to the street
paving matter it had been decided on ori-
vate consultation to go ahead and take
chances and the report was withdrawn, the
committee asking permission to hand in a
new one. 'lhb new report was simply the
old one with the part about another petition
omitted. It was decided to hold a special
meeting to-night to deal with the paving
question only.

Aldermen Witmoer, }eece and Garrett-
the special committee appointed to ex;
amine the accounts of ex-Street Comminis-
sioner John Brady, reported as follows:
"We Lave imade a careful examination of
the accounts of MA. Brady, and find that
owing to the unsystematic manner in
which his accounts were kept,
especially his pay roll and account with the
city troasurer, and the loose way in which
he was allowed to transact business with
that oflicer. makes it impossible for us to
find any irregularity in his accounts, ex-
cept that the amount of $141 was collected
for road tax, for which Mi. Brady, or an
employe, issued receipts, forty-seven in
number, received the money, failed to ac-
count therefor in cash, which should have
been done, but miade returns as days labor;
that is, the cash was collected, but the stub
shows that receipt was issued for days
labor. This Mr. Brady admits and is will-
tmg to refand the amount, less 20 per cent.,
his commission, to the city." The report
was adopted.

The retipot of the inspector of milk, Dr.
W. M. Bullard. showed eighty-one analysos
made since June 1. The milk was mostly
up to the standard. Skim milk was sold
from some of the wagons and the inspector
recommends that where this is done the
cans he labelled. 11e also suggested that
posmuits be issued to those selling milk, to
be revoked when it is found that en im-
pure article is being sold. The butcher
shops were found, on examination, to be
mostly iin good condition. The inspector
recommends that some provision be made
by law for the seiiu e of food found to bh
impure. Street Insector Klhge reported
$1,782 expended in his department during
Jine. The inspector recommended that
macadam be used in all street repairs.
The city, lie stated, had plenty of rock
but the breaking by hand, us the prisoners
were doing now, was too slow. He recomu-
mended that a rock crusher be bought. One
could be had in tilts for $i50aid one here
for $1,000. 'tie matter of buying ii lok
crusher, now or second handed, was referred
to a special comnaittee consisting of Alder-
men Fuller, Wiehor and Thompson. City
Clerk ('raven's report stated that the war-
Cunts issued dili ingi Junie amounted to $i(;,-

873, and the amount outstanding $171,-
794.88. City Maurhal Sits reported 219 ar-
rests during June, 18, for violation of city
ordinances nid thirty-four for breaking
statu laws. There were 1.13 days labor per-
formed.

The Women's Christian Temperance
union, through Mrs. Ion aosencranii, Mrr.
Sara Tyler and Airs. Walter Matheson, of-
fered to place it public drinking fountain
at the sonthwest corner of Main street and
Sixth avenue. The water company, it wiis
stated, would msake no charge for the bull-
ply. The gift was acceptied with thanuks.

A petition was referri d to tle committee
onstrestsend alleys, asking recompense
for auioinge sustained to prote ty iin Davis
street by the repont overflow of the fluuie.
'Tli coieiuiitt cc is its, to hlot itito the muit-
ter muf hiavuig a wider Iltnrem there, sultircieut
tio carry ,lt the wattir.

'hue ways amid insane curuiiuittes repirted
in favor of allowing the city umttorni'y ma
assietuumt ut ii seltry of -not over $75 tar
imroniti. Ni tictini was taketi.

Ammnnig the hills amltow,'i were the follow-
inig: Wa mter romipeny, use if liydranits for
fire anid itushirug liiut pis,' for .hnuii:el, i1tit;
itluetric lights, $921; Wolf Soholaky, hoard
muf pr cnr5, $17ii.

Au iordinamnrmevis p555,'d ii pproplriatiing
$t,.'I5) tui lay Josetit liNeill fur four "Sri'
of laiid in I ime titn gulch, used as a garb-
iigm duil,.

l'ruitm'rty-,wtiers oii llientlock~ streetasked thuil ituatt street tie graded iriem II at.
risaii cv iiie to ,Monmruou muvuiue, anid 'I. I..
Ioweer offsered to isv one-half tihe expense.
'Tue must ur was refeered.

PErI'ICOATS ! CHIEilSES!
DRESSING SACQUES!

NIGHT GOWNS!

And The Unmentionables!
Will be offered you this week for less

than you can actually buy the plain mater-
iet for, at

RALEIGHi & CIAIIKE'S
Below will be found a few samplet of the

exceedingly low prioes we are makin2 on
these goods which are all fresh, clean, now
goods.

One lot of very nice multin corset vcovre,
neotly trimmed reduced from We to 25c.

One lot of fine eanmbric corset covers
trimmed in loce and embroidery. reduced
from 75e to 46c.

One lot of very fine cambric cornet covers
handsomely trimmed, reduced from $2 and
$8 to $l,t00.

Ote lot of night dresses, made of good
muelin, tucked yoke with ruillo on neck andt
eleeves reduced from Gho to 45e.

Oeo lot of fancy coloted night drtrneF
something entirely new very nice, worth
$3. stud $4. reduced to $2,110.

Otn lot of good rmoeltm drawere, nicely
made and trimmed, reduced from fifc to
35:.

And many other equally good bargains in
ladies' muslin underwoer, which we have
not time or space to mention now, but will
be pleased to show you whether you wish to
purchase or not.

Raeih & Clarke.
ll ELENA OOKING CHOOL,

Open Now No. 709, U9th Ave.

NOW IS THE TIMES
To Buy- Homes

When You Can Make Your Own 1Tels.

No. 6Ill 7-rooma stone. p;latetredl ho00e, g~oofl
stable, wocod sled; on ll.;oeiglcrtreet.
This ne a speculative bargain. Ccri;. $1,100

No. 16-5-roam frame, nicely funrtiaed,
collar, 3 closets; 8)6JO morrgoge:e; cas, $150
balance equal payments every 6 months.

I rice. 7'1,3U0
No. 65- 3-room house with stable; lot 50x

15t; will boollered this weol: at $750
No. 37-4-room brick; lot talldk). LIcek

Motth new e;-hocl house, on Itodney.
Come and see this bargain. Terms to
suit. Price, $2,500

No. 43--R-rooms well finished, woo shd,
goso water, closet and well; lot 4Ixti.
Broekeoridgo street. Price, $1.670
Have a large list of houret ranging about same

aS above prices in all parts of city.
No. 51 -t-room house, pantrt. closets,

cellar; block from electric lino: t.wly
papered. 'ertms X150 cash, 02; per mont be

Pr.ct-. $2,(0)0
No. .8 --8-roam house, cornortwelftth and

Iloback: godl born, lot 50xt 0. Price, $3,070
No. 60-7-room hooe-,. bath an I close, in

every room, finished in re-I wood, (,rand
now; on motor line, west side. 't his is a
bargain, rie-, bx,700

No. 01 -7-room brick. closets and wate titn
house: large stable. Cltveanth atenut totr
Rodney. Terms $100 cash, 0-a3 per month.

P'rice. $71,500
No. i2- 7 ro.ot frame, bath and closers,

wood she I and baeernent; lot 50x70; nicmly
paperedin all rotma. Centrally located.

P'rice, t.1,50t)
bevaral gord ranches for sale.

Loto in all parts of the city.

Two tands of cattl- for sale.
Alining stock- of all kind listed.

If you do tot nott 1in abat yot wait in tty
adl, call at tty otlic+ room;, t Atlas btlock.

Ie . A. .1and Ii L I a,
Real Estate and Mining btock Exchange.

J. P. DJRLW.

Just received, an invoice of

GENTLEMEN'S

ELEQJ1IJT

FJSHIOJ ABLE
SJ OES,

In all Widths and Sizes.

DREWS SHlE STORE*
Opposite Grand Central Hotol,

A FINE RESIDENCE
Al_ A -BAARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,
etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E. S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

C. 1i. I & K1 Cl R,
Secolld Floor lierald Bil:1lilij,

BLANK BOOKS
*: To Order 4.

)JOOMk NI:ATEY RUILEZJ and PItINTXD.

FOR SALE..

4,000 HEAD
Good Young StockSheep.

2,500 HEAD
Three and Four-year-old
Wethers.

Can deliver July r, 'ri. For
particulars, write or call on

JOSEPH HIRSHBERG,
(ORT IIENiTIN. MONT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
. . . .AGENTS FOR THE CEuLEI:RATED. . . .

10_ QOPL.GiLT " OARL.
* . ALSO DEALEIRs IN. . . .

Rougli and Fiaishinl Lumiber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, sash and Moildings,
Oflices at Yard and 18 Jackson St. Telephone 14.

I. X. L. BTZTTR
Borna Fide Glosirng Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats, Etc,
[.T IESS THAN COsT:!

H. BARNETT, - - - - HELENA. MONT

Wall Paper O OL
SCHOOL

AT COST!
To Close Out. furniture

Nos. 112 and 114, * j , S*FDRD1" Broadway, Helena

{CHICACO IRON WVVRKS-
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -Bu1ilders o3' G-eiie a1- -

*MININC AND MILLINC MACHINERY,"
Gold Mills, \Vet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, III Office and Works
MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow S4,

No. 4 North Main St., Helena. I. CHICAGO, ILL.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
I will offer during This Week a Fine Line of

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
A Genci al Assortment on hand. Price., are Low. For instance:

FAST BLACK AT 50c.

Cream and Lcrti R{K $ i. to $3 EC

'IN BLACK, th Fro 5' .35 to $2.25

J ersey Ribbed, min ufactured from Finest Combed

E~gyptian Cotton, only

FIFTY CENTS.
A Full Line of Mlsse%' and Childr en's Underwear,

All (ra des dud P'riies.

*FOYYLES' CASH STORE'

J. P. PORTER,

Real Estate 6
* and Mines.

OFFICE:

Huserment Power Block, Cor.
Sixth Ave. and Main street,

HELENA.


